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I: Okay, this first set of questions is about the voting rights act

and it's effects. What year did you first register?

G: Well, I'm 55, will be 55, and when I became the age of 21, I
tV1IAt

registered to vote at ~ time. In the city of Bartow.

I: Have you lived here all your life?

G: No, I was born in Wilmington, Nfrth Carolina, but I've been here

forty--six years.

I: Were you ever turned down by local registrars?

G: Never have been.

I: Have there been any voter registration drives held in Bartow?

G: Definitely so.

I: When?

G:
pY"; OY' are

Well, th~y try to most all elections there~ number of voter

registration drives in the city of Bartow. W'll, actually, when

I won, I won through the fact that they had a registration drive,

and I was able to receive more votes than any other individual +h~t
(ctVl \fo~r

everA~public office in the city of Bartow.

I: Was it the candidates' organizations that sponsored these drives?

G: Pardon me?

I: Is it the candidates' organizations that sponsor these drives?

G: No, it's the citizens of the city, there are different civic

organizations that ..

I: For instance?
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The first one is economic dependence on Whi+e.S

G: For an instance, Women's, Women's Civic League, Jaycee~, Citizen

Leagu~ and Voter Registration League~ ~hey have numerous

organizations here that put on these voter registration drives.

I: Are these drives oriented toward getting the black vote out?

G: Well, all indiviuals.

are, the black people are aware of their vote, and they are

registering and voting.

I: When you said before, do you mean before the civil rights act?

G: Before the civil rights act. In other words, there have been

so many elected officials that actually only look at one side.

They did not represent the entire populace.

I: So you say these drives were successful, in your opinion?

G: Very much so.

I: Are there any things that prevent blacks from registering in

Bartow?

G: None whatsoever.

I: Would you rate these as to whether you think they are of any

importance?
Le..t'~ t;ee)

G: A1he question here is, please rate how important you think of
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a,Je-
each of the following itemsAin preventing blacbfrom registering

to vote in your area. Well, as I just stated a few minutes ago,

I mean, a few years back, actually, the black individuals had

nothing to look forward to because they had no one to really

speak up .for them, but in the meantime, you've got, see a very

important, very, fairly important, not important, economic

dependence on the white. What do you mean, pertaining to this

questionf) now?
I: That means that, would a black man feel that if he voted for a

black candidate, or for someone who, say, his employer did not

feel was the right candidate, would his job be threatened in any
't.JfA. ?

way? Or ~ there any psychological pressure that he may ....

G: Well, I can speak for my:)elf, here in the city of Bartow, I'm

independent. I'm a mortician, and there is no threat for anything

during my campaigning, because, in other words, I didn't go into

politics just to represent the black, I went into politics to

represent the city of Bartow, and also the populace of Bartow.

And in doing that, which, like I said, I own my own business, and

I :

G:

I :

G:

I'm n~t obligated to anybody but the city of Bartow, and the

populace of Bartow.
of'

So you'Te saying none~these are important?

Urn, not to me.

Do you have any idea of how they affect the average black man?
whE:Y"e..in 4hext it'~ p:>ssd?1 e.-

Well, there are individuals ehotl~lot, jp lilg~ that, individuals

they're working for might stress the importance of voting for

some individual, but, after all, that's an individuals right to

decide whom he cares to cast his vote for, and, but I have, I do
wherell') ~Ov+· I.ll-t)

know some cases A~( some people had been working for whites
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C,.O VYtl'YI is S/0 Vlef ~

that supported a position wherein the~ fired the

city manager, and this individual w~rked for one city commissioner

here, and she was fired on those grounds.

I: So, it's of some importance?

G: Pardon?

I: It is of some importance?

G: It is of some importance, right.

I: What about fear of physical violence from whites?

G: Well, we've been very fortunate here. I can speak for floYi6ct, an d
I can speak for Polk County, we do feel that we have more black

~8~: lectst}elected, haveA more black elected officials, city officials,

than any other county in the state of Florida. We've had seven

to win, and one appointed, and I ¥hi nk in Polk County that

we've had more black mayors than any other county in the United

States, which we have had three. So, actually, the individuals

who ~ r'Ve e..veY 1'ran into and talked to, plus, being a black

elected official, I, especially in Polk County, and, well I know

most of them in the state, I don't know of any of them that, where

their life has been threatened, I haven't, my life has not been

threatened.

I: What about registration forms, would that in any way prevent blacks

from registering?

What about registration hours?

G:

I :

G:

It would have a tendency to keep some away from it.

f.re If
Well, the registration hours ar~~~O~~J

of Cour~e ~~re ~r~
8:00 till 5:aO.~~ individuals who are working, but they

h . h . hQ.ve. . I . h d· . if", ,., I Aave, ln t e cltY,Agone to varlOUS paces ln t e lstrlct ~4 """V\V
CO-X r ied. could
~ the book in order that individuals ~ register after
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getting off work.

I: What about registration not being held often enough?

G: I think registration should be held every day, to encourage

individuals to register. That is my motto here in the city of
vv~{lJ 9rowt1 them YOl,u13 :peotJ/~

Bartow, since,~ they are ~ now, they, call·me eft ~le 'I ,

but they are still growing, and when they reach the age of

eighteen, that is their privilage to register so they can be,

vote in any practical election~!~1e(~ ;~,

I: A1e the books open, how long are the books open each year?

G: The books are open year around until approximately thirty days

prior to some election here in the city.

I: What about indifference of blacks to voting?Do~ost blacks vote

here in Bartow?

G: I would have to say that in some races they ShOWj~, some particular
Comml>Slone.r

races, FegiORad races, at least, they show more interest in that

particular race than they do in others. You take, for an instance,

I ran three times here in the city of Bartow, and I've received

more votes than any other individual who ran for city official here,

d f h &. I h O f ° dO . d 1an , 0 course, t ere~ a ways somet lng to, or ln lVl ua s to
excuses

make NX~ from voting, and county wide, or city wide, state wide,

national wide, I do not feel that the citizens take advantage of

h ° 1.b~ f d S d f ° ° It elrselves, they re use to go an vote. 0, e lnlte y,

individuals do not stress, do not exercise their privilege as ~

citizent, and I would say. that we, do get pretty good support

here in the city of Bartow as voters, but I would like to see

it other than fouty-four, forty~three per cent voting, who are

qualified to vote. I would like to see at least ninety-nine, and
laO

even o~e hundr~ per cent.
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I: Is there any difference in participation between blacks and whites

in voting, percentage-wise?

G: Are there any difference, what, you ask that again, please.

I: Is there any difference in the voting participation between blacks

and whites?

G: It isn't too much. It isn't too much.

I: On the next section of questions deals with election campaigns.

You, yourself was able to campaign freely, is that right?

G: That is correct.

I: Were you handicapped by lack of campaign money?

G: No, I was not.

I: Why did you decide to run for office?

G: Well, having been civic mind€d here in the city of Bartow for a

I ;

G:

I :

G:

number of years, interested in the future generation, interested
-thcvf

in my city, and the feeling that, with experienceAI've had over ~e

~period of years, that I just didn't feel that I should not run

to try to help the city in which I've lived so long. In the

meantime, it's a fact that the blackf were not getting the type

of privilege that would entitle them to be satisfied, and I just
yolir~ '

didn't feel that, actually government was right whenA~ represent~3

one race. Se;, my philosophy in which I approached ~A' my campaign,

in which I have stood by it, and I will continue to stand by it,

and that is to represent the city of Bartow, and all the people

in the city of Bartow.

What political organization do you belong to?

Well, I'm a democrat.

What were the most impo~tant issues when you campaigned?

The most i~portant issue when I campaignedf was an individual who
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cares, the city of Bartow, who love the~ of Bartow, and

a commissioner that would represent all the people.

I: What were the main problems facing blacks at that time?

G: Well, actually, though there were several things that they were

faced with, that blacks were faced with, and that was, well, they

didn't have many working for the city, and plus, there were quite

a few things, quite a number of .:±11il1j2) 1 WOlJ IJ5et1' that were deleted

in the predominate black neighborhood that was in the budget

over a period of years, and there were several individuals who
here.

actually should have moved up in their positionAin the cit~ that~

were black, that were not. And that is highly important. jn other
when ~

words, as I said, I was,AI served the commission, and I served as

an individual who represented the city, and also the city of Bartow.
~het~ +he.. p. re.Jom mote.. . .

Aft-d I became the so - calle~Afi rs t black man in alldomiRlil te white c,f,.z.eI15
-rhro 1.{'1 h
city ~iI1ee !econstruction days, I didn't serve as a black man-,

I served the city of Bartow, and it's populace, and in doing that,
ed

I represen~all segments of the city.

I: Okay, the next set of questions deals with the conditions which

enabled blacks to win office. How many times did you run for

office?

G: I ran three times. \I've been successful three times.

I: Now, when were these?

G: ~) October, I ran for one year.,; ~u~irt.d

I: Was this for commissioner?

term.

G: For commissioner. And there were two whites in the race with me,

and I won in the primary.

I: You mean in the first election?
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-fuJI
for a f-e-tH" year
ran
~~ again in

G: The first election. Okay, my second election was
~l{11

term, for a ~r year term, which is three years,
t.lYJopp0 5ed

1969, October. I was~ in October, 1969, for a three

year term. lhen 1_, 1972, I ran again, an individual who serve.d

as mayor, and also as a commissioner here in the city, which is

a dentist. Well, he ran against me, and I also defeated him in

1972. So, actually, I'm serving my third term as city commissioner,
Yli Yl eJcen)

which I became mayor in~r&~ the fourth of January, 1971, for the

first time, then 1974, I also served as mayor of the city of

Bartow.

I: Does that, is the mayor term one year, or does it last the full tefhn7

G: For a year.

I: Now, some of these questions I'm going to ask now, I'd like you

to answer them for each election, okay?

G: Urn hmm.

I: What, what percentage of the blacks of voting age in your district

are registered?

G: What percentage of the black~, are you referrang to a city, t~~

. ?
Cl ty .....

I: The city.

G-~ oh, the city.

I:Y:1he district in which you're eled~d, so in your case, it's the

city.

G:
of O\..Lr

In other words, the city, because, see, all the while...~ seats are

at large, and we run at large, you see. So it's approximately,

the neighborhood around, well, I can't pinpoint now because they

have a voting registration drive on now, but approximately around
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fifty per cent.

9

I:

G:

I :

G:

I :

G:

I :

G:

I :

Urn, has that gone up or down in the three elections you've run in?

No, I think, it has, it has gone, gone up, in other words.

Progressively?

Progressively; ri~h 1".
What percentage of the blacks who are registered to vote, do you

think actually voted for you?

Do you think everyone registered came out to vote?

What a'l"'b Well -) jet me put it this way, actually, I recieved

better than 500 and some votes more than black individuals who vJere

really registered to vote~ ~rtd~ at this, at 1968, when I first ran,
wOllld theV had

that I would say that, I1~iAhave to say, because ~ lr~ individuals

who, we had twenty-one cars going, and they kept up with the
wne&""

numbers and they had individuals name, ~ time to pick them up

h 11 A d I ld
. . . qq, CJ.

to go to t e po s. n wou saY~lnety-nJne ~~Rt B±Re per

cent in my first election, 1968.

Have you ever run against any other black candidates?

I :

G: No, I have not.

~ the next set of questions deals with how well you represent
your

the blacks in~ city. In what way do you think you've helped

blacks by holding office?

G: Well, as I stated before, that I went into politics to help all

the populace of the city of Bartow. And in doing so, quite

natural/that 4 was helping the blacks. You take for an instance

when I was first elected, they only had one individual on an
,n

advisory board in the city of Bartow, ~ which was"a token, because

this was the housing board of appeal, and they didn't really meet.
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But)I can say that since I've been on the commission, that we've

hadfbetter than fourteen blacks to serve on the various advisory

boards. And we did not have any black department heads here in

the city; !e do have.

in the city, we do have.

We did not have any black division c~fs,

We did not have any black~ore:mC\1' we

do have. We did not have any black electricians working on lines/

je do have. We did not have any blacks working in ci ty hal~ yIe

do have. So those are some of the things, I could go on and on

for days and days, and tell you the things that really have happened
bef0

since I've been electedAin the city of Bartow.

I: Is there anything that you think has prevented you fTom doing a

better job?

G: None, one iota, because actually, like I said, I uwn this funeral

home, and I have a nephew who is licensed mortician that has been

mansging the funeral home mcstly since I've been in politics, and

for me, it has not been a disadvantage, it has been, really, an

advantage to me because I'm doing what I've always wanted to do,

and that is help people.

I: Do you find that authority involved in your office has had any,

has that detracted from what you have to do? Are you ever outvoted

by white officials?

I have been voted)~ agains t
SO

and,As'l well as the white commissioners have been outvoted as for

their recommendations. So, but usually, and I can say this, that

Well, no, no white commissioner will always vote the same way, but

some of ~ my recommendations,

G:

whenever I move a motion, I know where, where I'm going because
WAve. VJei.CJ~1ed .
IA~rt wlth myself, to find out whether this is the correct

-+hey're hcwn'f beeh
way to go about it or not, and tlren, getting-too many nay votes
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to my recommendations.

I : There have not?

'(l/1()Jl '!
And, have you had~~ problems with revenue being availabl~?

Have not.G:

I :

G: Well, we have an, are you talking, what type of revenue are you

referring to?

I: Urn, just the fact that your city is ~eithera poor city or a rich

city. And a lot of the programs , or propos als you have 'can't be

carried out because of revenue.

G: Well, I think we're very fortunate here in the city of Bartow,

it's the county seat of imperial, imperial Polk County, and we

have all the county offices here, and the school board, the county

commission, the hall of justice, the jail, the county stockade,

and various things like that. Now, in revenues, as a whole, we
Ot' CDl.tr~e

have been very fortunate, eec~ 4his year has been really very

hard on the city due to the fact that we had to rebate back to the
lA.h

custumers ~utility money that had been collected. And, we

the :oo;;mn1Vhave;since the situation exists in, .-__~ line, actually, we
rea({V

hav7"mot~ inventory on hand now than we should have, £ut) that is
r1a-+)

because once we grant a ~act that is a subdivision, what have you,
Bl0

235 to 236, ~ whatever type of program it is. ~~ since

Watergate, and has Covnr abv;r, and things seems to be continuing

to rise, a lot of these projects have fallen, fallen behind the

wayside. ~~we are running into a situation now, an electrica~

si tuation due to the fact that it! s hard to anticipate a budget

now because of the fuel adjustment that has to be paid. Well,

we, we buy If wholesale, buy wholesale electricity from the
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in
Florida Power Company,~ which we retail it to the citizens here

in Bartow/ !nd that has been our main revenue. :£ut"J since this

fuel adjustment, which we anticipated as so much, so much amount

of money, but, since electricity and this fuel adjustment came

about, the individuals not using their air conditioning as much

as they, so~weare, at the present now, hurting for money.

9haring grants?

I :

G:

I :

G:

Do you ever come in contact with federal officials, say for revenue

Ca...L-le;.e.
Yes. Well, I can say this, ~t we got a grant, a matching grant

u..~) IJ _II \ t/QJuXClI resource
for ~ mO-~or ML {lyJd Park(9!e also got a natlon:a.tl~ grant

to develop there, and both of them were $100,000 grants~

Wh'endid you get these grants?

We recieved the grant to, for the Mayor Holla.vd Park approximately l-l':J
~ 1973. We got this grant to, fTom)fatural ;Resources in 1974,

when I was mayor my second term.

I: Have you had much criticism or lack of support from the black

community?

G: I haven't had any at all.

I: They don't think you're any kind of a token in government?'

G: No, to be frank with you, if they feel that way, they don't speak

it. Because I'm a person right down on my own two feet, and

nobody's able to guide"me in the wrong direction. In other words,

I was elected to represent the city and also the populace, and

that's what I'm doing~ ~nd I have been congratulated, not only by
::::

the blacks, but by the whites als~ ;rhat I was a person on my

own, and stood on my own two feet.

I: Do you feel that white officials treat you any different than

other of1ficials?
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G: We've been very fortunate, here in the city of Bartow, to have

individuals who were elected to the commission that are very

broad-minded, and were ab~e to, for me to communicate with, and

which none have actually just openly resented me one iota. I'm

able to communicate with anyone.

I: Do you mostly raise issues that are oriented toward blacks, are

they black issues?

G: No, they are not. In other words, when I orient any type of a

situation, it is pertaining to the city, as I said, and also to
-\-\1e.,

the citizens of Bartow. And, in other words, of course, ~ issue

could be in a predominate black area, could be in a predominate

white area. But if it is good for the city of Bartow, well, I'm

for those issues.

I: When a black has a problem or a gripe, does he come to you?
'Nel~

G: A number of them, yes, definitely sO.A fhey did that, they did

that prior to me being elected, since I've been involved in so

many civic organizations in the city of Bartow. Now you asked

what?

I: Do whites do the same?

G: Definitely so. I have been commended by many whites that I am

one of those commissioners, one mayor that will sit down and talk
CU'iJ

w~th them, ~ give them the correct answer, and explain the situation

to them.

I: How effective have you been in the following service areas? There

are, there are a ton of them, would you rate how effective you\

think you've been?

G: Police protection, very effective.

I: Why is that?
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G: Because we have, are you referring to the police department as a

whole?

Yes.I :

G:
3°"\"

Because, well, we've~ one of the top chieff

one of the smartest fellows here. And we also

of police, we think,

have qualified

policeman, now, ~ears ago, any individual that wanted to

apply for policemen jobs,ioulcl'get it. Now, we've set the standard,

a~d they have to go to school, and ....

I: Do you have two years~ junior college requirement here?

G: Pardon?

I: Do you have two years college requirement here?
We- ha.ve, V'le.

G: No, they go out for six months, Ot c.oug~IAnow}w::iiidllhave a year of

probation for officers. 1n other words, when they join the force,

they're on probation for a year.

I: Has it, have those come into effect since you've been in office?

G: Yes, they have, yes.

I: Streets and roads?

G: Well, actually, that was one of the main, one of my main issues,~~+

there were several streets that, allover the city, that had been

in the budget for quite some time, and most of these streets were

in the predominate black areas, and when I was elected, I brought

forth the streets that actually were ~~ top priority, and had been

top priority for over a period of years. And working on the budget,

I insisted that these streets be done prior to any other streets

because they'd been top priority streets. So actually, I ~/woulJ S~

very effective.

What about housing?I :

G:
~3~

Well, I am responsible, really, for the~ homes here,
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If')

homes corning to the city of Bartow, I worked along, trying to help

contractors to get these projects, and along the fact that we

had some homes that needed to be torn down, but it was impossible
'Sol'?J ewh ere.-

to condemn them until the people had someplace to live. So, until

my first year, as mayor, in 1971, there was more homes built in

the city of Bartow than there had been built in the last ten years.

And what I did, I stressed pride in the city, and pride in your
y~vy hhorne, and in the streets, and it had gone al.ong~ good ~ ere

'- .
here lit

the city of Bartow, because they're still building homesA~ the

city of Bartow.

I: What about welfare?
we./fare

G: ~ll, that~ situation that I can't tell too much about it,

because we're not involved in the )<elfare Irogram here"7 ;Vl ltJe c.dr of Barro'lJ,

I: Okay. Employment, you mentioned that before?

G:

I :

You're referring to employment to ltk..?
H(we
~ there been many employment programs for the unemployed, trying

to get the disadvantaged, or ..... ?
Well)

G: 1\ 'efinitely so. ~ell-;actually;_we've taken advantage of the CETA

program, which I guess you might be familiar with, and this
-tt, i~ C; uW! WI e.r tho...t '[ m~o.n -t 0

also ,that) som~ ef i~ we've had a number of youth~)~~work
Sowe

for the city, the county, and~ things like that. lhere is
::::

definitely

I: Would you consider that somewhat effective, or very effective?

G: I'd say very effective.
fa.r'ks

I: ~ and recreation?

G: Well, I can say this, that I like to say this with all sincereness,

and sinceri~y, that I, as personal, as a personal individual, feel

that we have better recreation facilities than any other city in
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the state of Florida. And I hope you got a chance to see our
mill; on dQllttV' vJe'v~

facility. We have a~ civic center, ~ go.t better than
J:}~d . bt oLYCS I'll I

130 a~~es in Mayor d park~thirfy_el,j~ Mayor HarlaIHl ~ollaJ1c;:l

Par~Ajust acquired twenty acres in another p~rk, we have Carver

recreation, that is approximately twenty acres, which we have a

complex with swimming pool, game room, basketball gym, dancing,

and what have you. In other words, we brag on our recreation

services and park'S here IV! -th-e cift of Baxfow.
I: What about water, sewage, and garbage?

G: Well, we, we're very fortunate/~we have a very fine department

head in charge of sanitation department, which is a black man,

he's the department head, and which he, he was just merely a

sanitation man prior to me being elected to the city of Bartow,
SUf:!,'+avy

because he'd been with the ~department, also with the

city for quite;some years. And which actually, he was promoted

to division chief, from division chief up to department head, and

he's doing a tremendous job, and he has less turnover~than any

other department here in the city of Bartow. Now, you take the

sewage situation, we did get the grant to extend sewage, and I

think that by, it's only approximately within the city limits,
5ewf!..r"

about forty-eight homes, I would say, that is not on the s~Hage

line. But we have extended sewage allover the city of Bartow.

I: Do you consider that very effective?

G: Very effective.

I: What about health and hospital?

G: Health and what?

I: Hospital.
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I :

G: Well, we're very fortunate, again, here in the city of Bartow~

Md~ .
~ county, Polk General Hospital, which is the county hospital

here in the city of Bartow, and we also have Bartow Memorial

Hospital. We have very, very fine facilities here in the city.

I: What about education?

G: In what respect are you referring to education?

Urn, we-II 3enevcdlYJ ~4/\..,..o...q. 4,? Is an adequate education

provided for all the Bartow citizens? Are there enough classrooms,
+here

are they overcrowded, are,~ double sessions?

G: Well, I think theytre, if I can remember, I think the elementary,

I ~hink the?:Jhave some double sections, but as a whole, the

city of Bartow again, I must say that we feel that we have a

very fine school system here, and may I say this, that we had

less problems with integrating schools here in the city of

Bartow than any other city I know of.

I: Have there been ~many j.mprovements since you've taken office,

in the school system?

G: Definitely so. Well, we have, we have black councilmen, we have

black, not a princiPal,~~ssistant principal of Bartow High Schoo2J

he~ is black, and we've been able to communicate. In other

words, I can say this, I have been living here better than forty-

six years, in that neighborhood, and we had little trouble

pertaining to races. In other words, we~ to respect~~diViduals
-they. tried

of course, they, years back, J€~jNm to put every black person

in the same category. Well, that is no more, because a4!1Cfi~~e.tD\A,t1~
0\;\+
~ that~ there' are blacks who are qualified and able to do

things, and there have been a number of principals, black principals

around the county that have been appointed, you see.
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five.
'Qs=rtm: ", which is a very, very.,.1

I :

G:

I:

G:

What about fire protection?
are YoJe-cl

Well, we~~ ~tiRg tfi~ number

vexV @OoJ r oJI?3 ~pre If) ~e- c."~.
_yefL'0 1:. ~a.\A1 YOUV" fire protection.

Oh, by the way, and you wanted, you asked about impovements?

Well, actually, 1971, my first year serving as mayor, I broke the

ground, I signed all the revenue certificates, and started a new

led
city hall, in which, this is the first city hall in the United

Vicl y04
under a black man. YQY can see ourStates that was

city hall across the street from the fire station, diagonally

across the street?

I: Yes, is it a light colored building?

G: N%, it's brownish color, it's on the left hand side, it's diagonally

across from the courthouse.

I:

G:

I :

Saw the courthouse.
IA

n1V}) VIm) you. knovJ-rhe.courthouse, well, it's ~ block~ 5ryuare..
I'll see it on the way out, I'll look for it. Urn, have you, as

G:

an elected official ?been able to bring any industry or retail stores~
1-0 y'D~( diS-tYic:t)

Definitely so, those were the things that I strived, due to the

fact that we felt, years back, that, that man is going, is finally

. going to phase out, and we put forth effort, along with the Chamber

of Commerce, to invite industies into the city of Bartow, of course,

and take, well, Bartow being the county seat, which you know,

Polk County is noted for phosphate, citrus, and cattle, and also

I would like to state this). that we, as commissioners, we also
,V)

serve as Airport Authority,Awhich we have an industrial airp9rt ,
q

and we have broughtAnumber of businesses.

I: Have you been able to see that blacks are hired fairly in local
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government?
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G: I have, would you repeat that question?

I: Have you been able to see that blacks are hired fairly in local

government?

G:

I :

G:

I've done my best. t
c,:I've dOI1e. I't'( bes .

I know you've tried.A~How successful have you been?
lIefi

Well, I have been~successfulAh~~ in that line, I can go through

the county here, and, Bartow the county seat, and see blacks in

different offices, in different areas, working, and these are the

things that I stress. Stress that, actually, and one of the main

reasons of going into government, to see that all people were

treated alike. And, definitely, I~ stressed this, and I do

feel tha~ when an individual is sent out to, well, someone's
seekinq
1Goki~ for a job, usually they want an individual with six or

seven years experience, and quite natural~ blacks didn't have

it at that time, due to the fact that they have never had a chance.

So, I kind of instilled in the mind of individuals that they

never would get five or six years seniority if thididn't~ never

got started. So, they are hiring black individuals. Not as

many as 14Jwouttlhope., but I can say that it has improved tremendously

since 1968, since I was here.
of

I: Do you have any ideaAwhat percentage? Blacks" are about thirty

per cent here in the city, aren't they?

G: I would say approximately around thirty per cent black.

I: What about the jobs, the city jobs, what percentage?

G: I would say probably around twenty-six per cent.

I: Have there been any black protests, sit-ins, boycotts, or riots

in your city in the last ten years?
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OJ1\}
~ race riots at all,G:

I :

G:

We have not had any riots, an, sit-ins,

in the city of Bartow. Not in the last ten years.

Before that, have you?

Uh, I can't recall any types of race riots here in the city of

Bartow. I must, I must say this, and I'm being candid, but I

do feel that the relationship that exists here in Bartow is one

of the best that I've ever seen anywhere I've gone. And I've

traveled allover this country, and out of this country also.

I: Have there been any protests, or sit-ins, anything like that?

G: No, we have not had any of those.

I: Any problems in the school?

G: Well, minor problems, you're going to have that, but major problems,

we haven't had many major problems.

I: The next section of questions is to enable us to make an assessment

of black politics in Florida. What's your opinion of Governor

Askew?

G: Well, my opinion of Governor Askew is, I know him personally, and

I was appointed on the Community Council Board twice. He's been

here, I've met him,~ he was here to) tQY'mev Senator, Senator

Holland's funeral, which he died in '71, which I was mayor at that

time, and I would say that Governor Askew has shown quite a bit

of progress here in the state of Florida, but I'm still feeling

that there should be more black individuals appointed by ~

Governor~ A~Kew
I: Is there any other state official that you have a .

(END OF SIDE ONE)
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G: Raining out there. Was it raining when you came?
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I:

G:

I:

No, but it was looking that way.

Now, what was that, uh ... ? . of
your 0riYl1o{)

The question was aboutAany other state official besides Governor

Askew.

G: Uh, I wouldn't like to comment on that at the present.

I: All right. Do you think that winning and holding office in Florida

has been worth your effort?
have. ~oJ.) I am

G: Very definitely so. I, as IAstated before~very much

concern in the city of Bartow, about the city of Bartow and it's

populace, and having seen these things done in the city of Bartow,

and seeing the relationship and the communication so much better

than it has been, these things are inspirational to me. Because

I feel that if an individual lives a life, and they hhve not done

anything to help their fellow man, then their life~ actually,

will h~Ve·been;incvain.

I: This last section of questions deal with your profile. You've

been a commissioner and a mayor, and you were first elected in '68?

G: That is correct.

I: And have continued serving in one office O~ another until the present?

G: That is correct. In other words, I have been mayor twice, I

was mayor in '71 and also '74.

I: You've run three times~~~?

G: That is correct.

I: ~~nd you're between thirty and forty-nine?

G: Pardon?

I: You're between thirty and forty-nine years old?
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G: No, to be ekact, I'll be fifty-five November the sixth.

I: Okay. What education have you had?

G: Well, I have a degree from Florida A &M University, a B.S. degree,

I have a degree in mortuary science.

I: What was your father's occupation?

G: He was a mortician, as, the same as I.

I: What is the salary you recieve from your elected position?

G: Uh, you mean per month?

I: Per month or yearly, whichever.

G: Well, we receive $10.00 per month, plus $40.00 expenses.

I: When you were mayor, did you, was there an additional allottment?

G: No, it was not, we received the same amount.

I: Were you active in the civil rights movement, between '60 and '66?

G: No, I was not.

I: Was there any reason for that?

G: Uh, let me, uh, back up there for a moment. I didn't quite understand

the question that you were asking. Now, what are you talking about,
\Y\ tY1€..

when you asked me whether I, I was active~ 1964

clvd ~hts Ac.t
I: The civil rights movement.

G: $~~ovement. What perspective are you referring to now?

I: Well, in any aspect, were you involved in any of the NAACP activities,

or any organization like that?

G: NAACP, yes, I was.

I: Did you do anything specific in that organization?

G: Well, I, actually, I communicated with individuals and, worked hard

while I knew Dr. Martin Luther King, because he was in ~ollege

Moorehouse ~ when I was in Glleqe.. Of cours e, I had
------iJ+-=-
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finished Florida A &M at that time, and had served for three

2~

months in the service, but I met him there in Atlanta, and we

became close friends, and I worked closely with Dr. Martin Luther

King here and there in different movements, and trying to instill

in the minds of individuals that all people, all individuals

should be treated alike, and not as black or white.

I: What church do you belong to?

G: First Provident Missionary Baptist Church.

I: Are you an official in that church?

G: Yes, I am business manager of the church, and I'm also business

manager of the trustee board.

I: Are there any other community activities, or organizations that

you belong to?

G:I'm' a Mason, I'm an Elk, I belong to CDnUrneJParent's Group,

Chamber of Commerce, Civic Club, fraternities, you name them,

I belong to them.

I: Do you know of any other black officials that have been elected

in the state since '74?

G: Since '74? (Pause) Since '74. We have, I'm trying to~ thin~

I know UVllel &etther, from Winter Haven, elected, I think, in
-fror'YlJ

'74, but you meanAsince '74. (Pause) Right off hand, I, I can't,
who ''(e,.

I know, because there are quite a few~ been elected, but I
vVO(Js the.

don't know, in other~, I get the roster ofAblack elected

officials, which, actually, we did organize an organization, I was

elected president of that organization, and, of course, we decided

we would change the name, and, that would take in anybody who was

interested in the betterment of the cities, and the municipalities,

and also the state. But, offhand, I can't recall anyone, anyonej atfl!
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black having been elected since 1974. Not that there has not

been any, but I can't recall, because I know that two were elected

here in '74, in Polk County.

I: Urn hmm. What effects have running and serving in office had on

you and your family?
vJct~

G: Well, actually, this ~ a situation that I had to weigh prior to

going into politics, with my family, and I knew that it would

cause quite a bit of Ye.flecfinfJ- Jhings that I needed to do for

family, in other words, be WI'-\-t1 ""'1 family, but thismy t-he re fw:;~lte

was understood with my family prior to me going, and they took it,

and they understood it, and it has worked out beautifully.

I : How do you feel, do you get a great sense of satisfaction?

G: I get a great sense of satisfaction, because I've seen so many,

so many, so much progress, may I say, since I've been an elected

official.

I: When were you working with Dr. Martin Luther King?

G: Pardon?

I: When were you working with Dr. Martin Luther King?

G: Well, I wasn't working directly with him, but communicating with

him on different problems.

I: When was this?

G: This was back in, well, actually, back prior to me being elected,

this is after the election ofJDr. Martin Luther _King really

encouraged me to run for politics because I felt that the man

had done a splendid job and that they, having been holding an

office in the National State Mortician's Association for twenty-

two consecutive years, I felt if I could do something for my

national and state organization, that I could do something for
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my city, and which I'm very proud to have done.

I: Okay.

2S
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